
We have designed a range of 
modern bathroom accessories 
that are functional, practical 
and offer ease of installation.

Combined with the advantage of having extra 
fixing points, MR Master Rail will give you strength 
unlike any other towel rail available. MR Master 
Rail bathroom accessories also blend stylishly 
with today’s modern door furniture.

Both Single and Double End Pillars are available 
in pairs and our Stainless Steel Chrome Plated 
Rod comes in four different lengths. All End and 
Centre Pillars suit 19mm Chrome Rod giving you 
the ability to customize the desired length of your 
towel rail. If you require an extremely long towel 
rail our matching Centre Pillar may be added as a 
central support between End Pillars.

All MR Master Rail products are fixed directly to 
the wall without the need for brackets or grub 
screws, giving them a strong and more perma-
nent fit. All products have four fixing points that 
are concealed with a matching removable cover 
plate to achieve a fixing free appearance.

www.udosystems.com

A cut above 
the rest.

• Suits 19mm Chrome Rod

• Customise to any length

• No brackets or grub screws

• Fully concealed fixings



MASTER RAIL 
BATHROOM RANGE

DEP-C Double End Pillars

A pair of Double-End Pillars 
combined with Chrome Rod of 
desired lengths will make a double 
towel rail.

DTRH-C Double Toilet Roll 
Holder

A modern and convenient toilet roll 
holder that holds 2 rolls.

TRH-C Toilet Roll Holder

A sleek fixed toilet roll holder that 
can be installed facing left or right.

TR-C Towel Ring

A modern circular towel ring for 
a simple yet elegant way to hang 
your towels.

SD-C Soap Dish

A stylish wall mounted soap dish 
that is the finishing touch for any 
bathroom.

LSCP-C Large Square 
Cover Plate

Interchangeable Large Square 
cover plates suite: End & Centre 
Pillars,Towel Ring, Toilet Roll Holder & 
Multi Purpose Holder. (sold in pairs)

MSCP-C Mini Square 
Cover Plate

Interchangeable Mini Square cover 
plates suite: Soap Dish, Shelf & 
Coat hook. (sold in pairs)

S32-C  Shelf 320mm

A well sized modern shelf that 
is easy to clean and the prefect 
storage solution for any bathroom.

CH-C Coat Hook

For door or wall mount our coat 
hook is the right accessory to hang 
you robe of towel off.

Chrome Plated Stainless 
Steel Rods

Chrome Plated Stainless Steel Rods 
available in four sizes:
CR-45 450mm
CR-60 600mm
CR-75 750mm
CR-90 900mm

MPH-C Multi Purpose Holder

The Handy Multi Purpose holder 
can be used as a paper towel 
holder, hand towel holder or 
installed upright becomes a spare 
toilet roll holder holding 2 rolls.

DCP-C Double Centre Pillar

Used with Chrome Rod of long 
lengths as a centre support point 
for double towel rails.

CP-C Centre Pillar

Used with Chrome Rod of long 
lengths in between End Pillars as a 
centre support point.

EP-C End Pillars

A pair of End pillars combined with 
Chrome Rod of desired length will 
make a single towel rail. Also used 
with toilet roll spring insert to make 
a removable toilet roll holder.

TRI-C Toilet Roll Spring 
Insert 

Spring loaded insert, used in 
conjunction with EP-C (End pillars) 
to make removable toilet roll 
holder.



End Pillars

Shelf (Round)

Available on all accessories:

Some combinations include:

Create your own MR Master Rail items:
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Chrome Rod

Mini Cover Plate (Pair)

Single towel rail

Square Shelf

By rotating the square cover plate 45 degrees, a stylish diamond cover 
plate is created. Perfect for a unique look.

Square 
Cover Plate Option
Available in Large or Mini variations

Diamond 
Cover Plate Option
Available in Large or Mini variations

Spring Insert Toilet Roll Holder
EP-C + TRI-C + LSCP-C

Double Spring Insert Toilet Roll 
Holder
EP-C + CP-C + (2xTRI-C)

Double Towel Rail 1500mm with 
Double Centre Pillar
DEP-C + DCP-C + (2 x CR-75)

Rotate

45°

Round 
Cover Plate Option

Have up to 4 fixings 
fully concealed by cover plate.


